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אות ו מופת

Update #101

Our Vision in a nutshell

Everything we do at Ot Oo’Mofet is designed to make known two of God’s names: "the
God of Israel" and "the Father to the fatherless and the Defender of Widows".
We have quite a few new projects going on this year, all targeted towards this vision. I
will share about them in my next few updates.
Let’s start with the one I already shared about - sowing towards the restoration of
holocaust survivors.

2015’s Project #1: Holocaust Survivors
Providing assistance and care for holocaust survivors is a major way to restore Israel's
brokenness.
On our previous update I shared about Rachel. Due to the deterioration of her eyesight,
Rachel’s greatest need was for telescopic specialized glasses, that would allow her to go
back to doing the things she loves most - painting, using her computer, reading, cooking.
Last week I went with her to the specialist, and we tried on the desired glasses! O the
blessing of being able to read again independently for the first time in years! It was so
precious to witness!
Reading independently,
for the first time in
years

Next I took Rachel to the Romanian embassy, to prove she was born three year prior to
the date mentioned in her Israeli ID. It happened often during WW2, as the immigration
officers were in haste to just write some kind of date on the papers. Once the proper date
will be registered correctly in Rachel’s ID, she will be eligible for various benefits that
will improve the quality of her daily routine.

We also helped her to install an air-conditioning unit in her smoldering home, which is simmering in the impossible Israeli summer heat. This
past week 95% humidity was registered in the coastal area, where she lives. Try to walk, live, eat and sleep in a sauna. Your lungs shrink
because of the hot air. Now our Rachel can also sleep, rest and function normally. Our heartfelt thanks go out to all who contributed towards
this project and have deeply touched her heart.

"It is an Angel…"
Rachel is at awe with all the help she receives. I told her that most of it comes from gentiles who love Israel. “There’s an angel watching over
me”, she responded. I immediately started correcting her.
“It is not an angel, it’s God”.
“No”, she insisted, “It is an angel”. Ok, I thought, let her be.

Trying on the new glasses
Rachel, with the specialist, learning to use the
special pair of telescopic glasses

And all of a sudden I broke down in tears. An Angel. The Angel of God's
Faces (Isa. 63:19). The Angel who is hidden, the one Isaiah calls “the
Angel of God’s presence” ("Faces" in Hebrew).
Rachel is aware of His existence, and here I am trying to correct her.

The Angel of God’s Faces is one of the ways God revealed himself to the
people of Israel throughout history. But we have rebelled against Him and
turned our backs to Him, and over time He has become our enemy. Rachel
may not make the connection yet between Yeshua and the Angel, and
maybe - like so many of our people - she still sees Yeshua as an enemy,
but her heart is soft towards that Angel, and now He is revealing more of
His faces to her through gentiles who love her from afar. I was blown
away!
Rachel and I are filling multitudes of forms in an attempt to claim
restitution from Germany for all the suffering she has endured during the
holocaust. I go over all the minute details with her, names of places and
dates and so forth. This is all very difficult for her. She sheds many tears,
and after each meeting like that she is exhausted. Please remember her in
your prayers.

My Book "Woven With Gold"

My mom and I
My mom loved to hear me teaching.
She would gladly enjoy most of my
seminars and workshops
around the country
It didn't mean she always applied,
but she loved to be there

In 2012 I published this book in Hebrew. It describes the healing process
one can go through, using the furnishings of the Tabernacle. There is a
workbook within the book itself.
One of the major projects we hope to finish soon is its translation into
English. We recently received the funds needed for translating and
preparing it for printing. This has been our heart's desire and prayer for
years, and we can finally make this great book available for English
readers as well.
Adi, my sister and assistant, will do the translation, and you are welcome
to pray for her time and anointing as she works on it.

My own orphanhood
I returned from the US and England in June. It took me a
few weeks to realize that jetlag was still there, that I was
still so weary, couldn’t focus, had difficulty to perform the
simplest of tasks etc.
When I shared it with my team, they immediately reminded
me I am mourning, and that I am probably not handing it
properly.
So in the last few weeks I have been meeting with one of
the top authorities in Israel on grief recovery - Lynn
Halamish. After the very first session I already felt a
significant change. Memories started flooding in, I chose to
handle each one of them through either repentance or
forgiveness, and something inside me started clearing and
being renewed.

Adi working on the
English edition of
Woven with Gold

I am still going through the process, taking the long route
through it and processing it all. Your prayers for me are
appreciated!

Would you like to sow with us into the field of restoring the widowhood of Israel?
Donations in the US should be sent to: HOS, c/o Sharp, 1005 Elaine Trail, Chattanooga TN 37421
Please include a note explaining it is for Ot OoMofet or Orna Greenman
(You will receive an annual receipt for your donation)
From outside the US, you can send checks to: Orna Greenman, P.O. Box 2040, Kfar Saba 44641, Israel
If you prefer to use PayPal or Western Union, please email me for details.

